POTOMAC RIVER CRUISE
Where do we board the yacht?
At the dock at the Washington Harbour in Georgetown. We will board in the commercial vessel
boarding zone at the Georgetown Waterfront at the end of 31st street. This is located at the
river in Georgetown at 3100 K St. NW DC, 20007. Walking from K St., turn south onto 31st St
and take it all the way to the water. If you are looking at the river from the Georgetown
Waterfront, the Boomerang will pull up at the end of the dock, all the way on the right. Upon
boarding the vessel, our crew will be checking IDs, so please have those ready to go.
How will I know which boat is Boomerang?
Our reserved docking time is 30 minutes past the hour, so if you arrive early, you will not see our
vessel tied to the dock. Have no fear, you will see us close by on the river waiting our turn to dock
at 30 minutes past the hour. Our vessel is tan & blue and it states ‘Boomerang Yacht’ on each
side. For photos of our vessel, please look to the top of this page and throughout the website.
What food and drinks are available on board?
The crew operates a full bar accepting cash and credit cards. Our beer, wine, and cocktails
range from $5-$8. We have a free water cooler for your convenience. Light appetizers will be
provide by APhA
What do I need to bring / wear?
Make sure to bring your valid ID, cash or credit cards for drinks, snacks, or souvenirs on board,
and a camera if you'd like. Wear practical shoes since you are boarding a boat, bring your best
smile, maybe a hoodie if it is chilly, casual attire is appropriate, and you should be good to go!
Where can we eat before / after the cruise?
There are plenty of casual and upscale dinning establishments available in Georgetown to many
tastes and budgets. A few in Washington Harbor by the dock include Nick’s Riverside Grill,
Bangkok Joe’s, Sequoia, Starbucks, and Farmers, Fishers, and Bakers.
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